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Abstract
Additive manufacturing processes have been used to print a variety of polymer, metal, ceramic and
composite materials for a rapidly growing range of functional applications involving printed electronics,
embedded optical components and sensors. Additive manufacturing (or 3D Printing) techniques such as
Stereolithography (SLA) and Inkjet Printing have been used to print stand-alone optical components and
interactive optical devices respectively. To date, however, there has been relatively little focus on multimaterial printing of components with embedded optical functionality.
This research focuses on printing embedded light transmitting “pipes” within 3D structures using Fused
Filament Extrusion (FFE) and inkjet 3D printing. With FFE, relatively low-cost parts can be printed using
multiple transparent and translucent materials for applications such as illumination, light covers and light
pipes. Direct functional assemblies for sensing, display and illumination components are better suited for
the inkjet 3D printing processes which are generally capable of producing more accurate parts with higher
resolution. A comparative study is performed for successful quantification of parameters affecting optical
clarity and light transmission through printed embedded light pipes. Clear and opaque commercially
available Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) filament is used for the FFE process, whereas an acrylic
based ink formulation is used for inkjet 3D printed parts. Printed light pipes are tested for light transmission
(light intensity) using an exposure meter. The results show how light transmission through the printed light
pipes is affected by printing parameter levels.
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1. Introduction
Manufacturing technologies are being driven towards further automation, miniaturization, and reduction in
costs, cycle times and environmental impacts. Conventional subtractive manufacturing has had widespread
applications in producing objects ranging from small electronic microchips to large airplanes and
everything in between. These processes give fine accuracies and strength to the product, however they
involve substantial process times and costs because of tooling, jigs and fixtures required to set up/hold parts
during machining. Furthermore, a large amount of raw material is wasted as scrap [1] [2].

For this reason, additive manufacturing (AM) techniques are becoming increasingly attractive in the
industry. AM has undergone significant development since its conception in 1984 documented by Chuck
Hull for the first commercial rapid prototyping technology known as Stereolithography [3]. More
commonly known as rapid prototyping or three-dimensional (3D) printing, AM processes are used to design
and create parts by addition of material in a layer wise fashion [3]. With 3D printing, the emphasis is on
creating prototypes or models relatively quickly from which further products could be produced.

Numerous AM processes have been identified by ASTM, defining seven categories based on different
physical characteristics and types of sources of energy available for a particular process [4]. Additive
manufacturing technologies are capable of fabricating parts for mass customization with multiple materials
and complex internal geometries. Additionally, these processes allow cheaper and quicker operations
compared to conventional practices because of a tool-less operation.

1.1 Optical Applications and Recent Developments
Optics is the branch of physics which deals with light and its generation, propagation, detection and
interaction with matter. Optics is a part of our everyday life. The human eye works on principles of
photometry and vision for perception of light and color. Eyeglasses and contact lenses have been used by
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millions of people to improve vision. It is vital for functioning of consumer goods like cameras and optical
instruments like microscopes, telescopes, projectors and mirrors [5].

One of the major applications of optics that has been in use since prehistoric times is artificial lighting.
From early lamps and torches producing light from fire to metal lamps, glass lanterns and incandescent
lamps; there has been a revolutionary development in the lighting technology, thanks to optics. However,
the recent use of LEDs in lighting applications along with their application in electronics has helped vastly
in energy saving [5].

Other applications like sensors, illumination systems, LASER systems, glow sticks, fiber optic cables,
sensing mechanisms and display systems on cellphones, televisions and computer screens employ a wide
range of optical components which are manufactured and used every single day.

Optical components are traditionally manufactured in a series of steps where multiple operations are carried
out on the component at every stage [6]. Glass and plastic are the two most important raw materials used
to manufacture optical devices. Microscopes, telescopes, cameras and other optical instruments include a
combination of compound lenses that are produced from glass and assembled together. The process
involves successive stages of cutting, fine grinding, polishing and shaping. Other manufacturing processes
used to produce lenses are casting and molding [7].

When it comes to plastics, injection molding is a widely used process for large-scale manufacturing.
Injection molded parts are found everywhere around us. Some of the examples include automotive parts,
consumer electronic tools, household items and toys [8]. The general (basic) working principle is shown in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Working principle of injection molding of plastics

Plastic in the form of pellets/powder is fed in a hopper into the heating barrel (cylinder) which melts the
plastic. A rotary screw pushes the plastic out of a thin nozzle into the sprue which is directly connected to
the mold cavity. The split mold has two halves with the cavity held together using a clamping system.
Plastic entering the mold cavity at high pressures is allowed to cool and solidify. With the help of ejector
pins, one of the mold halves is separated and the molded part is taken out [8].

Injection molding has multiple advantages in terms of ease of mass production which is relatively very
quick, and less wastage of material as plastic could be recycled and reused. It also allows use of a wide
range of plastics with multiple color options.

On the down side, the process tooling cost and setup costs can be quite high. There exists a limitation on
the type of designs that can be used in terms of mold design challenges and costs. Furthermore, at smaller
levels (of mid-to-low scale production) it is an impractical approach considering design complexities,
customization capabilities and high tooling costs.
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This gap can be filled through the use of Additive Manufacturing. With multiple processes and materials
available, low-to-mid range production can be better achieved with 3D printing. It provides mass
customization of complex parts that would be difficult to injection mold.

1.2 Transparent Material Applications
Almost all optical applications make use of transparent materials as their source. Apart from optics, there
exists a widespread use of transparent plastic for day-to-day consumer applications. 3D printed parts using
transparent plastic could find use in such applications as well. Acrylic based polymers are most widely used
in 3D printing, with PET, polycarbonates, ABS and polystyrene also providing similar properties. Printed
transparent materials could find use in various industries and customized applications such as building &
construction, sports (protective eye wear), automobiles (head lamps), consumer products, healthcare
(syringes, tubes and other medical products), packaging, lighting (bulbs, LEDs, etc.), electronics (housings,
covers for meters, etc.) and a few other applications as a substitute to glass [9].

If optical components were to be printed as single objects rather than assembled, it could significantly
reduce the cost of manufacturing in low volume applications. Printing optical components such that they
functionally behave the way they should is not an easy task though. Many 3D printers can print various
materials like metals, plastics, ceramics and composites, however significant challenges exist with printing
parts having optical functionalities with acceptable performance.

Consider a scenario in which one wishes to produce a single lens. The shape of the end product may
resemble a perfect lens, but it might not have the correct optical properties. Specifically, light scattering
and surface roughness have to be quite low for the lens to function properly. Obtaining this with 3D printing
processes has been difficult so far. The next section highlights application of optics and current 3D printing
techniques used to fabricate optical components.
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2. Literature Review
To develop print parameters for embedded optical components we need a clear understanding of available
3D printing processes and material options. This section focuses on current trends in embedded optical
fabrication of functional parts, and it explores various processes suitable for transparent material
applications.

2.1 Principle of Optics

Optics is a branch of physics that deals with light and its interaction with matter. All materials possess
optical properties related to electromagnetic radiation. Light, heat, x-rays, radar, radio waves and laser are
all forms of electromagnetic radiation which have alternate electric and magnetic fields perpendicular to
each other and to the direction of propagation. All forms of EM radiation travel in vacuum at the speed of
light at particular values of electric permittivity (ε0) and magnetic permeability (µ0) [10].

Visible radiation lies within a narrow region of the electromagnetic spectrum with wavelengths spanning
from around 400 nm to 700 nm (Figure 2). Many real-world applications of optics deal with wavelengths
that are visible to the human eye. Visible light, as we generally call it, interacts with media when it passes
from one medium to another. Some light may transmit through the body, some will be absorbed and some
will get reflected at the interface between the two media. These processes are termed transmission,
absorption and reflection respectively.

5

Figure 2: The electromagnetic spectrum [10]

The property that governs the above-mentioned interaction processes of light is the material’s refractive
index, a dimensionless number that determines the behavior of light when it passes through a medium. It is
denoted by letter ‘n’ and is defined as n = c/v, where ‘c’ is the speed of light in vacuum and ‘v’ is the speed
of light in a particular medium. The refractive index of a particular material (medium) governs the change
in velocity of light as it enters a particular medium. It determines the degree of bending of the light rays
when as they traverse from one medium to another [5] [10].

At a particular angle of incidence upon the interface, the incident light undergoes a change in direction such
that it traverses along the interface of the two media. This angle is known as the critical angle (Figure 3). A
phenomenon known as total internal reflection (TIR) takes place if the incident light hits the interface at an
angle greater than the critical angle. Another condition for TIR to take place is that the incident light should
travel from a denser medium to less dense medium.
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Figure 3: Light transmission from one medium to another

Suppose that light crosses an interface from medium 1 to medium 2, where n2 < n1. According to Snell's
law (Equation 1), it follows that θ2 > θ1.
𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜃2 =

𝑛1
𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜃1
𝑛2

(1)

When the angle of incidence θ1 is such that the angle of refraction θ2 = 90°, the refracted ray runs along the
interface between the two media. This particular angle of incidence is called the critical angle, θc. Under
TIR, there is no refracted ray and the angle of incidence exceeds the critical angle (θ1 > θc).

This property of total internal reflection plays an important role in keeping light trapped inside the core of
an optical fiber. Fiber components include the core, cladding and coating. Internal reflection of the light
rays is accomplished by using materials having different indices of refraction for both core and cladding.
The refractive index of the core is slightly higher than that of the cladding. As light passes through the core,
the cladding prevents the light rays from travelling outside the core, and the coating protects both the core
and cladding from external damage [10].
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2.2 Embedded Light Pipes and Other Applications
The prime application of fiber optic cables is for communication. Sending and receiving signals and data
through fiber-optic systems has been much more advantageous than the traditional copper wires in terms
of transmission speed, data density, transmission distance and attenuation. Fiber optic cables also find a
prominent application in light pipes for illumination, microscopy, sensing, display systems and machine
vision applications. Light pipes made for fiber optic applications provide efficient illumination for different
uses [10].

These light pipes can also be used in mobile projector displays, touch sensing devices, internal displays
with optical switches and drives, interface elements and accelerometers. The light guides present in these
systems can transmit light from a source to destination through various complex surface geometries and
travel paths [11].

As an extension to the above mentioned functional applications, printing with transparent/translucent
materials could also find applications in domestic goods, packaging, medical components and sports/leisure
goods.

The above-mentioned theory of operation is used in 3D printing of optical embedded light guides for various
applications and is the fundamental principle of operation for the experiments conducted in this thesis.

2.3 3D Printing Processes
In recent years, 3D printing has rapidly become affordable and capable. In the field of interactive devices,
there is promise for 3D printing of multiple active components as a single object [11]. For example, it will
be possible to design and fabricate highly functional materials serving both optical and electronic functions.
Design elements will be imported from libraries of interactive features. Orientation and position will be
customized, and the parts will then be 3D printed directly as a single product.
8

According to ASTM, additive manufacturing techniques are classified into 7 different categories based on
the materials and type of energy activation medium [4]. Out of these basic categories, a few processes with
clear material options could be used to print components for optical applications.

2.3.1 Material Jetting

Material jetting is a widely used 3D printing process which typically uses a photopolymer-based ink which
is jetted out and then cured on a substrate. The general working principle is shown in Figure 4. Multiple
materials with varying colors and textures could be printed using this method.

Figure 4: Schematic of 3D inkjet printing process

Material jetting has its own advantages when it comes to printing transparent parts with good optical clarity
and surface finish. Industrial inkjet printers have been used to print parts with multiple materials and colors.
Photopolymer based inks are used to build optical components and other embedded interactive devices with
multiple material options in multi/poly jet inkjet equipment. Inkjet printing gives a high resolution (> 1000
dpi) which creates smooth parts without internal gaps [11].
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Employing inkjet technology to print optical elements could sometimes be advantageous compared to other
additive manufacturing process. Optical waveguides in sensor systems including integrated light sources,
detectors and sensors could be printed using flexography and inkjet printing. Wolfer et. al demonstrates one
such method which uses inkjet printing to deposit smaller amounts of separate core and cladding materials
on a pre-structured flexographic surface. Inkjet printing helps deposit thin diameters of polymer
waveguides, leading to lower attenuation in transmitting the photo signals [12].

This technology provides opportunities for producing a series of components together in micrometer scales
having precise control of the dispensed volumes. Optical structures could not only be printed as stand-alone
components, but could also be printed directly onto other functionally active devices like photodiodes,
optical fibers, etc. to form assemblies. Inkjet printing has also been used to print arrays of micro lenses
which could be used in solar panel assemblies, array sensing and processing devices, and collimation of
outputs of LEDs and diode lasers like VCSELs [13] [14].

On the down side, inkjet printing of transparent components for optical applications is expensive. Two of
the major costs that make the process expensive are the equipment costs and material costs.

2.3.2 Vat Polymerization

Vat polymerization is more commonly known as stereolithography (SLA). The SLA process works on the
principle of curing a liquid photopolymer using a UV radiation source. The UV source (which is usually a
laser) scans the image of the layer to be printed, and solidifies the part of the liquid resin it comes in contact
with (Figure 5). This process is known as photo polymerization, which has a mixture of liquid monomer
and photo-initiators present in the vat (bed holding the resin) [3].
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Figure 5: Schematic of stereolithography process (SLA) [12]

With the SLA process, we can print complex geometries and very small structures which are difficult to
obtain with other additive manufacturing processes. Some optical applications like micro lenses, optical
sensors, internal displays, etc. have tiny and complex geometrical constructions which could be printed
using the SLA process with clear resin. However, the parts do not get completely cured with the UV laser,
hence post-curing of the parts is done to achieve fully cured parts.

Another drawback of this process is that it does not allow simultaneous printing of multiple materials. This
makes it difficult to use the process for embedded light pipe applications, which requires a low index
cladding to support the core light pipe. It could however be useful for stand-alone optical components of
clear material (photopolymer resin) – like lenses, LED covers, display components, etc.

Kataria and Rosen developed a method in Stereolithography to fabricate complex parts using inserts.
Components could be embedded in situ in various orientations and alignments which could aid in the
functionality of the parts as a whole. This method could be useful in optical applications where sensors or
11

light emitting diodes (LEDs) or other elements are to be embedded in printed parts using clear
photopolymers. However, there exists a problem of recoating, adding support structures and laser
shadowing in such applications, which could deteriorate part quality and add on to the cost of the entire
process [15].

2.3.3 Material Extrusion

Material extrusion is most commonly embodied by the fused filament fabrication (FFF) process. According
to ASTM Standard F2792, this is defined as “a material extrusion process used to make thermoplastic parts
through heated extrusion and deposition of materials layer by layer” [2]. The Fused Deposition Modeling
(FDM) process (name copyrighted by Stratasys [16]), is one of the most widely used AM processes. The
basic principle of its operation is shown in Figure 6. A thermoplastic filament in the form of thin wires is
used as the base material which passes through a set of feeding rollers into the liquefier [17]. The plastic is
heated to its melting temperature with the help of heaters and squeezed out of the nozzle tip, typically 0.3
to 0.5 mm in diameter.

Figure 6: Schematic of fused filament extrusion (FFE) process
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The FFE process is able to produce complex parts with the help of support structures. Multi-material
fabrication with FFE is also possible, which allows different materials to be combined together in different
orientations.

Certain processes could be modified to get better optical clarity and transmissivity for parts printed using
FFE. For example, Lee et. al proposed a method to develop translucent FFE parts using post-processing
techniques on ABSi, a widely used translucent material. Using two different processes of exposing the parts
to elevated temperatures and infiltrating the gaps with acrylic based resin, helped fill air gaps and improve
optical transmissivity [18].

2.4 3D Printing Optical Components

3D printing allows digital geometry to be rapidly fabricated into physical form with micron accuracy.
Usable optical elements are designed and simulated in software, and then 3D printed from transparent
material with reasonable ease and affordability [19]. Projecting light on flat surfaces is achieved with the
above-mentioned research method. Brockmeyer et. al have demonstrated a method to print optically clear
light guides on curved surfaces as well. This would allow bending and twisting of displays which enhances
interactive applications and allows to fabricate arbitrary shapes which is otherwise difficult to manufacture
traditionally [20].

Pereira et. al [21] have demonstrated a method to design a routing algorithm for fibers to allow efficient
light transmission through them. Gaps between the neighboring fibers could arise in the printing process
due to limited printer resolution and improper fiber orientation. By controlling parameters like fiber
curvature and input/output surfaces, surface irregularities causing the light to leak from the gaps while
propagating could be prevented.
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2.5 Materials Used for Printing Parts Using FFE

FFE is a cheap and reliable AM process which has the potential to be modified and improved to print high
quality transparent parts. Numerous transparent filaments are available for FFE, which could be used to
print parts having optical properties suitable for a variety of applications.

Espalin et. al [19] presented a novel method for FFE printing of Poly Methyl Methacrylate (PMMA) for
orthopedic implants. Parameters for printing with PMMA were developed, and the best results were
obtained with an extruder temperature of 235 °C and an envelope temperature of 55 °C. PMMA, having
low water absorption capacity, is a good transparent material option for FFE. Moisture in the filament
otherwise could affect the optical quality of printed parts due to boiling of absorbed water during printing
that results in entrapped air bubbles in the material which could hinder light transmission.

Busch et. al [22] explain in their research about the widespread application of Terahertz (THz) systems for
quasi optical components like lenses, and how 3D printing transparent materials with desirable optical
properties could be developed for such customized applications. Several materials like ABS, Polyactic Acid
(PLA), Nylon, BendLay, Polystyrene, HDPE and PP were considered for testing. Polystyrene is a good
choice because of its printability and desirable functional requirements for THz applications.

Other FFE materials having potentially suitable optical properties include PETG, polycarbonate and a
variety of nylons. These filaments are reasonably clear and absorb less moisture compared to ABS. Clear
PETG is a type of PET filament which is light weight, has high impact strength and excellent optical clarity.
BendLay is a tradename for commercially available filament containing butadiene which is extremely
translucent (91% light transmission) and flexible. Polycarbonate is another clear material having high
strength and impact resistance [23].
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Summarizing from the above literature review, FFE and inkjet 3D printing are capable of multi-material
fabrication to print objects with embedded light pipes. The SLA process could be used to fabricate standalone (i.e. single material) optically transparent components. In this research, FFE and inkjet 3D printing
have been used as the primary processes to fabricate embedded light pipes. The focus of this research is
therefore to develop process parameters needed to produce the most efficient light transmission.
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3. Statement of Need
3D printing has grown to new heights, expanding over multiple horizons in terms of applications and ease
of use. There are many transparent and translucent material applications as discussed in Chapter 1. Various
optical applications require customization for which conventional manufacturing processes can be
extremely expensive. 3D printing of these parts has been possible and mainly achieved with processes
which use liquid photopolymers as their base material, either in the form of inks (inkjet 3D printing) or
resins (SLA) for example.
However, for a cheaper yet reliable process, multiple transparent and translucent thermoplastic FFE
materials have been developed and made available for use. This makes FFE a good choice for continuing
research in terms of optical applications.
Applications like light sensors, optical light guides and photodiodes to form direct functional assemblies
are best suited for inkjet printing. However, applications which involve illumination, light covers and light
pipes for displays can be more easily and/or less expensively printed using FFE.
This research paves the way for new applications using two widely used 3D printing methods. With
available materials and resources for FFE and inkjet printing, we quantify parameters for these processes
to obtain efficient and optimum light transmission and optical clarity.
Factors under consideration for FFE include layer thickness, moisture content in the filament, nozzle travel
speed while printing, infill density and rotation angle for solid fill. Parameters to take care of when printing
parts using inkjet 3D printing include cross-section shape of the light guide, direction of light transmission
with respect to printed layers, transmission length and requirement of post-processing on finished parts.
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4. Methodology
The methodology for this research is based on quantification of parameters for printing embedded light
pipes using FFE and inkjet 3D printing processes. For all experimentation, embedded light pipes were
printed with a clear core and a dark opaque cladding material to surround the core. In the case of FFE, clear
acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) filament was used for the transparent core material, and opaque black
ABS filament was used for the casing/cladding material. For inkjet printing, proprietary Stratasys Vero
photo-polymer inks (Clear, Black and White) were used on the Stratasys J750 Polyjet printer.

4.1 Fused Filament Extrusion (FFE)
4.1.1 Equipment and Materials
A MakerBotTM Replicator 2X 3D printer was used to print samples using the FFE process. On the FFE
printer, both the hot extruders were used; one with the clear ABS filament and another with the black ABS
filament. A few mechanical and optical properties of clear ABS are shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Mechanical and optical properties of ABS [3]

Property
Index of Refraction
Glass Transition
Temperature
Melting Temperature
Density

Value
1.6
~105°C
220°C - 240°C
1050 kg / m3

4.1.2 Proof of Concept Experimentation
CAD models of curved light pipe geometries were prepared using SolidWorksTM and printed on the
MakerBotTM 3D printer as a part of the initial experimentation. The diameter of the light pipe was 4 mm,
thickness of the opaque shell covering the clear light pipe was 12 mm x 12 mm and the equivalent path
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length of light transmission was 38.85 mm (Figure 8). Parameters used to print the part (Figure 7) are
displayed in Table 2 below:
Table 2: Printing parameters for proof of concept experimentation

Layer
Extruder
Build Plate Extrusion
Thickness Temperature Temperature
Speed
(mm)
(°C)
(°C)
(mm/sec)
0.2

220

110

90

Infill
Density
(%)

Number
of Shells

15

2

Rotation
Nozzle
Angle
Diameter
for Infill
(mm)
90°

0.4

Figure 7:SolidWorks part file with clear ABS as core and opaque black ABS as cladding

Figure 8: Dimensions of FFE 3D printed sample (Source: SolidWorks)
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With the above print settings, the prints were not quite successful, leading to poor light transmission (as
shown in Figure 15(a). Analyzing the causes of poor light transmission, printing parameters were changed
to improve transmission through the light pipe as described below:
•

When the part is printed using a standard infill, alternate layers are printed perpendicular to each
other, i.e. the rotation angle for solid fill is 90˚. This leads to creating multiple air voids between
the printed traces, as shown in Figure 9, highlighted in red. The extruder nozzle travels in opposite
directions for consecutive layers, as shown in Figure 10 with a yellow arrow.

Figure 9: Cross-section of layers printed in opposite direction in consecutive layers with a standard 90° solid fill
rotation angle

Figure 10: Perpendicular nozzle travel direction for two adjacent layers (Source: MakerWare)
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If all layers for an embedded light pipe are printed with this parameter setting, it would scatter light
in multiple directions because of air voids present in the printed layers. Therefore, for any standard
parts to be printed for such applications, a 0° rotation angle for infill should be used such that
material deposited is in the same direction for every layer of the build sequence.
•

If the number of shells (contours) is low, the part will have a solid infill (depending on the infill
density being selected). Furthermore, a 15% infill density would have too many air gaps in the light
pipe, leading to scattering of light and poor light transmission (Figure 11a). Therefore, the number
of shells was increased to a fairly large number (e.g. 100) along with 0 infill density so that only
contours were printed, and air gaps or infill-shell junctions were minimized (Figure 11b).

Figure 11: Isometric and cross-sectional views showing (a) 15% infill and 2 shells (b) No infill and 100 shells
(Source: MakerWare)

•

The findings obtained from the two conditions mentioned above suggest that for applications
involving transmission of light pipes, it is important to focus on shell/contour and infill parameters
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and have printed paths along the guide curve that the light could follow, thereby printing only
contours and no linear infill.
•

A lower layer thickness would result in thinner layers for light pipes, potentially resulting in
significantly higher scattering of light at the layer boundaries. Layer thickness of up to 0.6 mm
was used to print parts in subsequent experimentation.

4.1.3 Measurement System
To quantify and compare the results, illumination level of the light coming out of embedded light pipes
must be measured. Illumination is measured in lux (lumens per meter square). For this research, a Digipro
F Exposure Meter from Gossen Photo Corp (Figure 12) was used to measure the exposure value (EV) of
the light coming out from the light pipe. Light meters work on the principle that a light sensitive photocell
is attached to the meter which regulates the amount of electricity flowing thorough the light metering
system. As the intensity of the light changes, the amount of electricity flowing thorough the photocell circuit
changes. This change is measured in EV.

The probe/sensor of the meter was kept on one end of the printed sample, and light from the illuminator
was projected in the light pipe from the other end. Pressing the memory button on the meter saved the
exposure value (EV).

Figure 12:Gossen Digipro F exposure meter
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The conversion of EV values into illumination level (lux) was done using the following equations for
exposure based on incident illuminance at a particular setting of ISO 100 and a calibration constant of C =
250 for the sensor:

2𝐸𝑉 =
𝑡

Also,

𝑁2

𝑁2
𝑡

=

𝐶
𝐸∗𝑆

Where,
EV = Exposure Value
N = Aperture number
t = Exposure time, sec
E = Illuminance (Lux)
S = ISO Value Setting
C = Calibration Constant

We have C = 250 and ISO = 100
Therefore,

2𝐸𝑉 =

𝐸∗𝑆
𝐶

=

𝐸 ∗ 100
250

𝑬 = 𝟐𝑬𝑽 ∗ 𝟐. 𝟓
Using the above equation [24] [25], the illumination level of the light pipes and hence the ability of these
pipes to transmit light effectively could be obtained in lux units. Illumination level of an optical illuminator
was used as a control (base) for comparing levels of other experimental printed parts and to calculate the
efficiency of light transmission.

4.1.4 Experimental setup for measurements
To thoroughly measure light transmission values using the exposure meter, a standard experimental set-up
was assembled for constant repetitive measurements to minimize any deviations in the measurement
process. The general principle of working is explained in Figure 13 below.
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Figure 13: Working principle of the measurement system

The light source used here was a Morrell MI-10 Fiber Optic Illuminator used with a standard Ø 5mm fiber
light guide extender. The stand (printed sample holder) was 3D printed with slits just wide enough to hold
the printed samples. The probe of the exposure meter was rested on another 3D printed base plate held on
a vertical sliding aluminum section (Figure 14).

Figure 14: Experimental setup for taking light measurements
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The stand fixes the light source on one end of the printed sample and the light meter on the other end of the
sample. The exposure meter can be adjusted to a position directly in front of/above the printed sample. To
protect the probe from ambient light during measurements, it was covered using a thin flexible black sheet
of paper.

4.1.5 Preliminary Results
Table 3 shows the preliminary experimentation results for embedded light pipes printed using FFE.
Measured exposure values and their conversion to Light Intensity (in Lux) for all the parts is shown.
Parameters taken into consideration include number of shells and infill, layer thickness, bend angle, light
pipe diameter and equivalent length of the entire light pipe.
The findings from the preliminary experimentation are summarized as follows and provide the basis for
subsequent experimentation:
•

The light transmission (as indicated by measured light intensity passing through the light pipe)
tends to increase with the increase in layer thickness.

•

Shells should not be included in the design for printing. Light pipes should consist entirely of
printed contours (as required by the shape of the light guide/pipe).

•

The solid fill rotation angle should be 0°, such that the transparent material is laid in the direction
of the guided light pipe in all adjacent layers throughout the complete build.

•

As shown in Figure 15(a), the part with only 2 contour shells, infill and a solid fill rotation angle
of 90° allowed material at the top surface to sag downward and produce a poor finish. The part in
Figure 15(b) has only contour shells, no infill and a 0° solid fill rotation angle, which enhances
light transmission and provides with a better finish in terms of reduced air gaps.

•

With increase in bend angle from 0° to 120°, the light transmission tends to decrease suggesting
that a larger bend reduces light transmission through the embedded light pipe.
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•

To account for moisture absorption in plastic which affects surface finish and part quality, filaments
should be dried and relieved of excess moisture before using it to fabricate parts.

Table 3: Preliminary experimentation - light transmission efficiencies for embedded pipes printed using FFE

Sr.
No.

Eq.
Length
(mm)

Layer
Thick.
(mm)

Pipe
Dia.
(mm)

Bend
Angle

Clear
Matl.

1

38.85

6

90°

2

38.85

0.2
0.2

6

3

63.85

0.2

4

38.85

5

Exposure Value (EV)

Avg.
EV

Light
Intensity
(Lux)

Yes

Run
1
-1.1

Run
2
-2.4

Run
3
-2.3

Run
4
-0.8

-1.65

0.80

90°

Yes

3.7

3.9

3.5

3.1

3.55

29.28

6

90°

Yes

0

-0.5

0.3

-0.7

-0.225

2.14

0.2

5

90°

Yes

1.6

1.9

1

1.5

1.5

7.07

38.85

0.2

4

90°

Yes

0.7

0.8

1.1

0.5

0.775

4.28

38.85

0.2

3

90°

Yes

-

-

7

38.85

0.2

3

90°

Yes

4.8

4.2

4.8

4.4

4.55

58.56

8

38.85

0.2

2

90°

Yes

1.1

1.1

1

0.8

1

5.00

9

38.85

0.2

1.5

90°

Yes

0

-0.2

-0.4

0.1

-0.125

2.29

10

38.85

0.5

3

90°

Yes

1.4

1.4

1.7

1.5

1.5

7.07

11

38.85

3

90°

Yes

2.5

2.4

2.9

2.9

2.675

15.97

12

38.91

0.4
0.4

3

45°

Yes

4.5

5.1

5

5.2

4.95

77.27

13

25.86

0.4

3

120°

Yes

4.1

4.7

4.8

4

4.4

52.78

14

38.85

0.4

3

0°

No

5.1

5.4

5.8

5.6

5.475

111.19

15

38.85

0.4

3

0°

Yes

5.5

5.5

5.2

5.6

5.45

109.28

16

38.85

0.4

3

90°

No

0.6

0.7

1.4

0.8

0.875

4.59

17

38.85

0.4

3

90°

Yes

2.7

2.4

2.6

2.7

2.6

15.16

18

38.85

0.2

3

0°

No

8.6

8.7

8.9

9

8.8

1114.30

19

38.85

0.2

3

0°

Yes

4.2

4.1

4.5

4.2

4.25

47.57

20

38.85

0.2

3

90°

No

1

1.5

1.5

1.7

1.425

6.71

21

38.85

0.2

3

90°

Yes

2.8

2.7

2.6

2.8

2.725

16.53

6

Error Calculating EV
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Figure 15: (a) Part with 2 contour shells and infill (b) Part with maximum contour shells and no infill

4.1.6 Drying of Filament
As discussed in the literature review, moisture in the filament affects the part quality and light transmission.
To analyze the effect of moisture on the printed samples, single walled clear material parts were printed
under two conditions:
1. With clear ABS filament that has been left in open atmosphere for several weeks to absorb ambient
moisture as shown in Figure 16(a) and Figure 17(a).
2. With the clear ABS filament after drying it at 60°C for 6 hours, with continuous supply of air in
and out of the drying chamber, as shown in Figure 16(b) and Figure 17(b). Drying the filament
would relieve a majority of water bubbles present in the filament.
Samples printed under the two conditions mentioned above were printed with layer thickness varying from
0.1-0.6 mm at 0.05 mm intervals. The nozzle diameter was kept constant at 0.6 mm.
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Figure 16: Printed Clear ABS samples (a) before drying and (b) after drying

Figure 17: Optical micrographs of printed samples (a) before drying and (b) after drying

From the above sample images, we can see that for the same layer thickness (here, 0.2 mm) there is a
striking difference in consistency and quality of layers printed. The part printed with undried filament has
a multitude of trapped air bubbles and breaks in the printed path as compared to the part printed with dried
filament. This difference could be a huge factor in the effective transmission of light through printed
material. Multiple layers of printed lines having many gaps and breaks lead to diffraction of light and
inefficient light transmission.

4.1.7 Light Intensity Measurements – Single Layer Samples
To observe the effects of light transmission in the direction parallel to the printed layers and in a direction
through the mono layer, light intensity was measured for the 22 samples printed under different layer
thicknesses with/without drying. The following measurement procedure was used:
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•

The Gossen Digipro F light meter was used to record light intensity values in exposure value (EV)
units which were then converted into Lux, as explained in section 4.1.3. Multiple readings were
taken to account for any measurement variation due to the light meter. The readings were averaged
out. The coefficient of variation being low, the average EV reading (converted into Lux) was then
used for analysis.

•

The samples were held on cardboard supported with a clamp to act as a mask that only allowed
light traveling through the 3D printed sample to reach the light meter sensor.

Light intensity measurements were taken in two ways for single layer samples:
1. In cases where the light passes through the printed samples in the direction parallel to the printed
lines, light passes along the length of the light pipes (Figure 18). This shall be useful to establish
parameters for parts transmitting light from one point to another, i.e. in applications of light
pipes/guides having various contours and shapes.

Figure 18: Schematic and actual representation of light passing in a parallel direction through the sample
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2. When light passes through a mono layer of single layer printed traces (Figure 19). We can see the
effectiveness of this type of light transmission for applications involving transparent shells/covers.
For example, customized light covers for automobiles or displays.

Figure 19: Schematic and actual representation of light passing through the mono layer printed sample

4.1.8 Results
Table 4 and Table 5 show the exposure values and light intensity values (in Lux) for single layer samples
printed with clear ABS under two conditions, before and after drying the filament respectively.
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Table 4: Measurements for samples printed before drying the clear ABS filament

Layer
Thickness
(mm)
0.1
0.15
0.2
0.25
0.3
0.35
0.4
0.45
0.5
0.55
0.6

Through the light pipes (Parallel
Direction)

Across the light pipes (Mono Layer
Direction)

Run
1
3.5
3.7
3.5
4.8
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.4
5.7
6
5.9

Run
1
9.9
10.3
10.3
10.5
10.8
10.7
10.6
10.3
10.7
10.7
10.9

Run
2
3.3
3.6
4
5.1
4.9
5.2
5.2
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.9

Avg.
EV
3.4
3.65
3.75
4.95
5.05
5.25
5.3
5.55
5.7
5.85
5.9

Lux
26.39
31.38
33.64
77.27
82.82
95.14
98.49
117.13
129.96
144.20
149.29

Run
2
9.7
9.9
10.5
10.7
10.7
10.4
10.5
10.5
10.8
10.4
10.6

Avg.
EV
9.8
10.1
10.4
10.6
10.75
10.55
10.55
10.4
10.75
10.55
10.75

Lux
2228.61
2743.74
3377.94
3880.23
4305.39
3748.06
3748.06
3377.94
4305.39
3748.06
4305.39

Table 5: Measurements for samples printed after drying the clear ABS filament

Layer
Thickness
(mm)
0.1
0.15
0.2
0.25
0.3
0.35
0.4
0.45
0.5
0.55
0.6

Through the light pipes (Parallel
Direction)

Across the light pipes (Mono Layer
Direction)

Run
1
3.3
3.4
4.3
4.9
5
4.9
5.3
5.6
5.6
6.1
5.9

Run
1
10.1
10.2
10.8
10.6
10.8
10.5
10.9
10.8
11.1
10.7
10.8

Run
2
3.6
3.7
4.5
4.8
4.8
5.2
5.7
5.7
5.8
5.7
6

Avg.
EV
3.45
3.55
4.4
4.85
4.9
5.05
5.5
5.65
5.7
5.9
5.95

Lux
27.32
29.28
52.78
72.10
74.64
82.82
113.14
125.53
129.96
149.29
154.55

Run
2
10.4
10.3
10.6
10.7
10.5
10.7
10.7
10.9
10.7
10.8
11

Avg.
EV
10.25
10.25
10.7
10.65
10.65
10.6
10.8
10.85
10.9
10.75
10.9

Lux
3044.37
3044.37
4158.73
4017.07
4017.07
3880.23
4457.22
4614.40
4777.13
4305.39
4777.13
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4.1.9 Analysis
Light intensity values for samples are plotted against different layer thickness values ranging from 0.1 mm
to 0.6 mm. Figure 20 shows the graph of light intensity measurements in the parallel direction (i.e. where
light travels along the length of the printed light pipes). Figure 21 shows the graph for light intensity
measurements in the mono layer direction (i.e. where light travels across the single layer thickness of the
printed light pipes). Each figure compares results for both undried and dried samples.

Figure 20: Light intensity v/s layer thickness for light traveling parallel to the printed direction
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Figure 21: Light intensity v/s layer thickness for light traveling through the mono layer thickness direction

From these two graphs, it can be seen that the transmitted light intensity for samples after drying tends to
be slightly higher for the same layer thickness samples. This suggests that drying the filament prior to
printing improves the light intensity through the printed samples.
Furthermore, the light intensity increases with increase in the layer thickness values. As the layer thickness
increases, scattering of light decreases at layer boundaries, allowing more light transmission through thicker
beads. As shown in Figure 22, for the same rectangular section there are more air gaps and air-material
interfaces for lower layer thickness values. As the layer thickness increases from 0.3 mm to 0.4 mm to 0.6
mm, interfaces and air gaps reduce preventing scattering of light in multiple directions.
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Figure 22: Depiction of printed beads for various layer thickness values

It is important not to directly compare Lux values between Figures 19 and 20 because the path length of
transmitted light in the two examples is dramatically different, as is the surface area.

4.1.10 FFE Prototype

In order to demonstrate a simple application of embedded curved light pipes, a figurine character similar to
the one produced by Willis et. al [11] using the Polyjet 3D printing process was fabricated using FFE. A
CAD model was designed to incorporate the light pipes and a base for support into the design. The part was
printed at a layer thickness of 0.4 mm having only shells (contours) in the body. The diameter of the light
pipes was 5 mm with an equivalent length of around 30 mm. The output of these light pipes act as interactive
eyes for the character which display light projected from below the base of the character (Figure 23). FFE
is an inexpensive option to fabricate such devices or characters when compared to inkjet 3D printing, mainly
because of high equipment and material costs involved with inkjet 3D printing processes.
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Figure 23: Figurine character prototype (a) CAD model (b) Prototype with no light illumination (c) Prototype
with light illumination

4.2 Inkjet 3D Printing
There are certain design limitations with the FFE process. For example, it typically allows only two-material
extrusion of thermoplastic filaments and has a feature resolution in the range of 100μm. Certain parameter
selections available with the process prevent the use of printed parts for functional applications involving
fine structures and complex designs.

Material jetting or inkjet 3D printing, however, has the process capabilities to achieve fine resolutions and
create complex shapes and geometries as active functional components. Therefore, this section focusses on
material jetting using the Stratasys J750 Polyjet 3D printer to make certain design changes and study light
transmission in printed embedded light pipes.

4.2.1 Equipment and Materials
A Stratasys J750 Polyjet multi-material inkjet printer was used to print samples for the second phase of this
research. This equipment uses inkjet technology to print a variety of materials and colors at the same time.
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With multiple selections available for the type and color of materials, samples were printed using three
color selections; clear, black and white.

The inkjet ink used in the Stratasys J750 machine is a proprietary formulation consisting of an acrylic based
photopolymer ink which cures in the presence of UV radiation. The transparent material was VeroClear
RGD810 and the other materials used were VeroBlackPlus RGD875 and VeroPureWhite RGD837. These
materials are well suited for applications involving complex designs with fine features. With a requirement
to use only Stratasys inks on the printer, these were the only choices available when printing with the
Stratasys J750 3D printer.

4.2.2 Procedural Steps

The following steps were taken to setup the machine and print embedded light pipe samples (Figure 24):
1. CAD models of curved light pipe geometries were prepared using SolidWorksTM and saved as
assembly files (Figure 25). STL files were then generated from the assembly file for compatibility
with the machine software.
2. These files were loaded on the Polyjet Studio software, and all individual files were assigned their
respective materials.
3. The position of the files was arranged on the printer bed, and the printer was prepared after cleaning
the nozzles and purging them.
4. After the parts were printed, support material was removed and the parts were cleaned in a cleaning
station using high pressure water. Samples were allowed to dry.
5. The samples were then post-processed using wet sanding medium, after which they were used for
light transmission measurements.
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Figure 24: Embedded light pipe samples printed on Stratasys J750

Figure 25: CAD model of inkjet printed sample with dimensions (Source: SolidWorks)
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4.2.3 Light Transmission Experiments

Initial experimentation having circular core sections for light transmission gave decent results in terms of
light transmission. The two surfaces where the light enters and exits the sample were rough and therefore
reduced effective light transmission. In order to deal with this, polishing (post processing) was done on the
printed samples.
Furthermore, while trying to print just clear material at the core and opaque material as cladding, the use of
black photopolymer as the opaque sheath surrounding the clear core appeared to hinder light transmission
presumably due to the fact that the black material absorbs visible light. Adding a 1 mm white sheath around
the clear core significantly improved light transmission through the embedded light pipe. As a result, the
factors shown in Table 6 were considered for the actual experiment:
Table 6: Factors into consideration for printing samples using inkjet 3D printing

Factors

Levels

Distance (Transmission Length)

7.5 mm – 20 mm in 2.5mm intervals

Cross-section of the light guide

Circular, Square

Polishing (Post Processing)

Y,N

For distance as a factor of light transmission, the bend angle and distance was kept same, whereas the two
arm distances were varied from 7.5mm to 20 mm in increments of 2.5 mm (Figure 26 and Figure 27).

Figure 26: SolidWorks model depicting arm distances on the embedded light pipe
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Figure 27: Printed samples with varying transmission lengths

For this set of experiments, a total of 12 parts were printed consisting of 6 different arm lengths using 2
different cross sections (circular or square as shown in Figure 28). For each of these 12 samples, light
transmission measurements were taken before and after polishing the ends of the samples.

Figure 28: Printed samples depicting square and circular cross-sections

4.2.4 Results
The results for the experiment conducted using the above-mentioned factors are shown in Table 7
(unpolished samples) and Table 8 (polished samples). Light transmission values were captured using the
Gossen Digipro F light exposure meter using an experimental setup.
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Table 7: Light transmission values for 3D printed samples without polishing

Samples - Without Polishing
Distance
(mm)
7.5
10
12.5
15
17.5
20

Square C/S

Circular C/S

EV
4.2
3.7
3.0
2.6
1.9
1.2

EV
3.6
2.7
2.0
1.6
1.2
0.6

Lux
45.9
32.5
20.0
15.2
9.3
5.7

Lux
30.3
16.2
10.0
7.6
5.7
3.8

Table 8: Light transmission values for 3D printed samples with polishing

Samples - With Polishing
Distance
(mm)
7.5
10
12.5
15
17.5
20

Square C/S

Circular C/S

EV
6.0
5.2
4.1
3.6
3.1
2.3

EV
5.2
3.8
3.4
2.6
2.2
1.2

Lux
160.0
91.9
42.9
30.3
21.4
12.3

Lux
91.9
34.8
26.4
15.2
11.5
5.7

4.2.5 Analysis
From the experiment where the embedded light pipes were printed, the results summarized in Figure 29
and Figure 30 suggest that:
•

With increasing distance (length of transmission in mm), the transmitted light intensity decreases
as expected and asymptotically approaches a negligible amount of light transmission beyond
approximately 20-25 mm of length. The practical significance of this observation is that light pipe
lengths around corners should be kept to below roughly 20 mm.

•

The use of a square cross-section for the light pipe gives substantially better results compared to
the circular cross-section. One of the reasons being that the side length of the square cross section,
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for the same diameter of a circular cross section receives and transmits more light because of greater
surface area available. Lux, the unit we’re considering for light transmission (lumens/square meter)
is directly related to the surface area and therefore, light transmission for square cross section is
higher. However, this is a finding that can be used for similar applications when using inkjet
printing.
•

Polishing turns out to be a very important factor when measuring light intensity through the two
ends of the embedded light pipe. With post-processing (or polishing), dramatically better light
transmission was achieved.

Figure 29: Main effects comparison of factors affecting light transmission
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Figure 30: Line plot of light transmission through printed samples

4.2.6 Clear Cylindrical Blocks Experiment
In a separate experiment to see if the print orientation affects light transmission, cylindrical blocks of
VeroClear material were printed in two different print orientations (Horizontal and Vertical) and print
settings of Matte and Gloss finish on the parts (Figure 31). The factors considered are shown in

Figure 34: Depiction of cylindrical blocks orientation on the printer bed

Table 9:
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Figure 31:Clear cylindrical blocks (Gloss and Matte)

Figure 32: Parallel print orientation

Figure 33: Perpendicular print orientation

Figure 34: Depiction of cylindrical blocks orientation on the printer bed

Table 9: Factors and levels for a separately conducted experiment for transparent cylindrical blocks

Factors

Levels

Print Orientation

Parallel: The propagation of light is in a direction parallel to the
direction of printed layers as shown in Figure 32. These blocks
were arranged vertically on the print bed as shown in Figure 34.
Perpendicular: The propagation of light is in a direction
perpendicular to the direction of printed layers as shown in Figure
33. These blocks were arranged horizontally on the print bed as
shown in Figure 34.
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Print Surface Finish

Matte, Glossy

For this experiment, a total of 20 samples were printed; 5 samples each of 2 different print orientations
(Vertical/Horizontal) and 2 different print surface finish (Matte/Gloss). For each of the 5 samples, light
transmission measurements were repeated 3 times. End-to-end light transmission through each sample was
measured to quantitatively compare the effects of print orientation and surface finish on intensity of light
transmission. The measurements were done on the experimental setup using the Gossen Digipro F light
exposure meter.

4.2.7 Results
The results for the above experimentation to determine the effect of print orientation and print surface finish
on light transmission are shown in Table 10 (Vertical Orientation) and Table 11 (Horizontal Orientation).
Table 10: Light intensity values for samples printed in vertical orientation

Sample No.
1
2
3
4
5

Light Intensity (EV) - Vertical Orientation
Matte
Glossy
Run 1
Run 2
Run 3 Sample No. Run 1
Run 2
11.7
11.8
11.7
1
13.6
13.5
11.9
11.9
11.8
2
13.6
13.7
11.9
12
11.8
3
13.7
13.7
11.8
11.9
12
4
13.5
13.7
11.7
11.8
11.7
5
13.6
13.6

Run 3
13.7
13.6
13.5
13.7
13.6

Table 11: Light intensity values for samples printed in horizontal orientation

Sample No.
1
2
3
4
5

Light Intensity (EV) - Horizontal Orientation
Matte
Glossy
Run 1
Run 2
Run 3 Sample No. Run 1
Run 2
13.2
12.9
13.1
13.2
13

13.3
13.1
13.2
13.3
12.9

13.2
13.1
13
13.2
13.1

1
2
3
4
5

13.8
13.6
13.7
13.7
13.8

13.9
13.7
13.6
13.8
13.8

Run 3
13.8
13.8
13.8
13.8
13.7
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4.2.8 Analysis
From the cylindrical blocks experiment, we observe that print orientation is an important factor affecting
light transmission. The experimental results suggest that light transmission is better in the horizontal
direction, i.e. when light transmits in a direction parallel to the direction of printed layers (as shown in the
graph in Figure 35).

Figure 35: Surface finish and print orientation vs light propagation for cylindrical blocks

Comparing results for matte vs gloss printed samples, light transmission for gloss surface finished samples
is higher than those for matte finish samples. One of the most important reasons being that a thin gloss
coating is deposited through the entire length of the cylindrical block. This high gloss surface is reflective
and helps contain light within the cylindrical sample. For matte surface samples, light gets absorbed and/or
diffracted as it impinges upon side walls of the cylinder, thus transmitting less light through the length of
the sample.
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However, it is important to note that for horizontal samples printed with gloss surface finish, down facing
surfaces, i.e. faces on the printer bed would still have a regular non-glossy finish, as the reflective gloss
coating does not get deposited on these surfaces. Vertical print orientations for the cylindrical blocks on the
other hand, have gloss finish along the entire length & circumference of the cylindrical surfaces (Figure
36).

Figure 36: Horizontal samples with down-facing non-gloss finish

The practical conclusions from this experiment is that wherever possible, optical light transmission should
be done using high gloss surfaces and by orienting the part such that the direction of light transmission is
as parallel to the X-Y plane of the machine as possible.

4.3 Post-Processing

After initial experimentation, it was found that post processing is an important factor which could affect
light transmission through embedded light pipes printed on both the MakerBot and the Stratasys J750.
For samples printed using FFE, the post processing was done such that the two end surfaces where light
enters and exits the light pipe were smoothened out using a mechanical file followed by sanding using
progressively finer grits of sand paper.
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For samples printed using inkjet 3D printing, post processing was done in a series of steps as described
below:
1. After the samples were taken out of the printer, the soft support material was removed and the
samples were cleaned using water and paper towels.

2. As a next step, wet sanding was performed on two end surfaces using wet sanding paper of ultrafine 1200 grit paper followed by 2000 grit paper (Figure 37). The sand paper was dipped in water,
and surfaces were rubbed against the paper surface multiple times in a repetitive motion. This
process provided a much smoother and more clear optical finish on the surfaces.

3. After wet sanding, the surfaces were cleaned again using water and paper towels and left to dry.

Figure 37:Wet sanding paper used for post-processing
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5. Conclusions
Two different 3D printing methods were used to produce parts having embedded light pipes, taking into
account a variety of factors affecting light transmission and part quality/surface finish. This research has
been performed to examine 3D printing opportunities and capabilities to develop optimum printing
parameters for various optical applications pertaining to both FFE and inkjet 3D printing.

5.1 Fused Filament Extrusion
3D printing parts using filament extrusion for light transmission is believed to have multiple advantages
including the cost and flexibility of the process. With numerous transparent filaments being introduced in
the 3D printing world, there exists tremendous potential in the way functional optical parts are printed.

From the experiments performed, it can be concluded that factors affecting surface finish and light
transmission in FFE parts include:
•

Moisture content in the filament (drying of filament)
o

For filament extrusion of transparent material involving optical applications, moisture
should be completely relieved from the filament and a dry filament should be used for
fabricated parts.

•

Direction of laying material in adjacent layers
o

With slicing tools allowing modification of toolpaths, orientation of adjacent layers should
be such that all layers are printed in the same direction.

•

Layer thickness of the printed sample
o

For FFE printed samples, light transmission increases with increasing layer thickness
values.

•

Light propagation through and across the printed layers
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Advantages:

1. With FFE, print orientation and direction could be achieved in order to give the best results in terms
of light transmission. Since the extruder nozzle can follow the path of the embedded light pipe,
continuous material can be deposited in appropriate direction one layer after another (Figure 38).
This is not possible with inkjet printing as an entire layer of the embedded light pipe is printed at
once.

Figure 38: Tool path direction for FFE printed parts

2. For 3D printed parts having aesthetic applications or parts not requiring functional requirements,
FFE could be a better and cheaper option.

Disadvantages:
1. From this research it was observed that the FFE process was not completely reliable in generating
consistent results. For similar printing parameters, shifting results were obtained in terms of both
light transmission values and surface finish.
2. With the lowest possible resolution typically being on the order of 100 microns, the overall print
quality and surface finish of the printed parts are lower than those achieved with inkjet printing.
Surface irregularities and frequent air gaps were also found on printed layers (as shown in Figure
39).
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Figure 39: Optical micrograph of an FFE printed part surface with irregularities and gaps

3. ABS and other plastic filaments easily absorb moisture when kept under normal room conditions
which results in poor print quality and incomplete layers. To avoid this condition, filaments should
be dried and/or stored under enclosed air-tight boxes or containers.
4. With dual extrusion in FFE, the fusion of layers between the two materials is not continuous. This
affects the light transmission through the embedded light pipe because of air gaps and
discontinuous beads at the junction of two material surfaces (Figure 40). In case of inkjet printing,
however, the transition of layers from one material to another is fairly continuous as per the actual
design.

Figure 40: Enlarged image of a light pipe produced with FFE depicting clear and opaque material layer junction
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5.2 Inkjet 3D Printing
Inkjet 3D printing is an expensive but reliable process, supporting multi-functional multi-material
applications to create strong builds with good surface qualities.

From the experiments performed, it can be concluded that factors affecting surface finish and light
transmission in inkjet 3D printed parts include:
•

Horizontal or vertical print orientation of layers with respect to the transmission of light
o

Horizontal print orientation, where light transmission is in a direction parallel to the
direction of printed layers gives superior results.

•

Print surface finish and polishing of printed parts (post-processing)
o

Post-processing or polishing the two end surfaces of the light pipes enhances light
transmission and provides a better surface finish.

•

Geometry of embedded light pipe (cross-section of light pipe and transmission distance)
o

With increasing transmission distance, light transmission decreases. Square cross-section
provides better results compared to circular cross-section.

Advantages:
1. Very high print resolutions can be achieved with Polyjet 3D printing using layers as thin as 14
microns.
2. The samples were printed using the same material but three different color combinations. However,
different materials like digital ABS, flexible or rigid materials could also be used based on design
requirements.
3. Functional components are printed better using the inkjet 3D printing process. Embedded
sensors/actuators could be printed with fine optical functionalities. With 3D printing capabilities of
this process, functional assemblies and components could also be printed simultaneously.
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Disadvantages:
1. Post-processing is an important step in the process, although it adds on to the time and cost. Postprocessing could be avoided with better developed finishing processes within the inkjet printing
process.
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6. Recommendations for Future Work
Developing process parameters for FFE and inkjet 3D printing processes of embedded light pipes in this
research as a primary objective, further studies can be conducted to create functional components for
sensing, display or illumination applications. Factors such as geometry of the light pipe and print orientation
could be used to get optimum results for such functional devices.

In this research, ABS was primarily used as the only material for dual extrusion of embedded light pipes
through FFE. It absorbs moisture from surroundings, forming bubbles and spurting out of the nozzle tip to
produce air gaps and irregularities in the printed part. There is a vast scope to extend this research for
printing with different transparent filaments with low moisture absorption capacity. Furthermore, the
extruder nozzle diameter was fixed at 0.6 mm for FFE experimentation and was not considered as a factor.
A recommendation to carry on this experimentation forward could include varying nozzle sizes and its
relation to layer thicknesses produced.

The bend angle for light pipes was not considered as a factor for experimentation. 45° bend angle was used
for beveled corners for inkjet printed samples, such that light could reflect at the corners and follow the
path of the light pipe from start to finish. For samples printed using the filament extrusion process, rounded
corners were used for circular cross-section of light pipes.

This research with the specific parameter of bend angles could be carried forward to include and test for
different bend angles as a function of critical angle for the material. Multiple reflections could be added
depending on the particular bend angle, none of which exceed the critical angle for that particular parameter
setting. An example is shown in Figure 41 below, with addition of a reflective surface for one such bend
angle setting at 30°.
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Figure 41: Reflection surfaces for bend angles at 45° and 30°

If light pipes printed using FFE are printed with only contours, the direction of material deposited is such
that lateral traces are printed along the two light pipe edges. These printed traces appear to form a triangle
(as shown in Figure 42, highlighted in red/yellow), potentially resulting in reduced transmission through
that section. Custom g-codes could be created that have contours to follow the path of the light pipe from
edge to edge (throughout the entire length of the light pipe) and avoid material deposition to form such
triangular surfaces. Effects of light transmission could also be assessed and compared.

Figure 42: Embedded light pipes printed with only contours

Diameter of the light pipes was kept constant for all FFE samples (4 mm) and inkjet 3D printed samples (3
mm). The thickness of white cladding added on inkjet printed samples was also kept fixed at 1 mm. This
research could be further extended to consider variations in light pipe diameter and addition of white
reflective cladding on inkjet printed samples. White cladding should also be used and tested for filament
extrusion samples with clear core as against black cladding to compare light transmission results.
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Light transmission achieved through the printed light pipes for the FFE and inkjet printing processes is
suitable only for limited travel distances and light pipe dimensions. For certain applications of light
transmission through an embedded light pipe, the transmission distance could be relatively larger than what
was achieved in this research. For such applications which need longer and finer light pipes for light
transmission, process parameters and material options can be studied further.
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